
 

 
 

 TOUR OPTIONS 
 

General Daily Guided Tours - 7 days 

FULL DAY :  $115 pp  (4 wineries + distillery + cheese/chocolates - 10:00 - 4:30 pm) 

All tasting fees included at our selected wineries - lunch is at an extra expense on the day. 

HALF DAY:  $85 pp   (3 wineries + cheese/chocolates - 10:00 am - 1:00 pm / 1:00 - 4:30 pm) 

All tasting fees included at our selected wineries. Prices as at October 2021 and subject to change without notice. 

These tours have been the mainstay of our business over the past 25 years and allow people to sit back, 

relax and let us show them what we consider to be the highlights of Wine Country. 

 

Introducing our  NEXT GEN Tour - running 7 days by bookings 

The tagline for this tour will be as follows, “Whether it’s a new adventure, a merging of the minds or a 
young gun starting out, this one supports the newest superstars and may just introduce you to your 
next favourite brand”. 

Innovative, bold, edgy, on trend, dynamic and adventurous are just some of the words used to describe 
these 'next generation' winemakers and cellar doors.  Usher Tinkler, Vinden Estate, M&J Becker Wines, 
Vamp by Lisa McGuigan, Comyns & Co., Wren Wines, Savannah Estate to name a few. 

This will be the usual format of 4 wineries, a distillery, cheese/chocolates and will also include lunch at 
the new 4 Pines at the Farm Brewery. 

FULL DAY :  $199 pp  (4 wineries + distillery + lunch + cheese/chocolates - 10:00 am - 4:30 pm) 

All tastings included at our NEXT GEN wineries + a distillery, cheese & chocolates and lunch at the 4 
Pines at the Farm Brewery. Prices as at October 2021 and subject to change without notice. 
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KEEPING THE KIDS AT BAY... Wine Tours for the family 

We all holiday for different reasons - some for that break away from the kids and some for that much sort 

after family time away with the kids.  Albeit the major draw card for Wine Country has always been it's 

award winning fine wines and food, it also boasts an amazing array of other attractions to make it 

appealing to all visitors. 

With our Private Charter options (refer to our website) , we can certainly tailor a day that enables 

families or guests travelling with children  to enjoy their day of wine tastings with peace of mind that 

there is something for the kids as well. Cellar doors can be handpicked to include anything from 

playground facilities, junior tastings, room to play, puzzles/activities on hand to appeal to all ages. Not 

forgetting some of our major attractions like Hunter Valley Gardens, Aqua/Putt Putt Golf and Hunter 

Valley Zoo to name a few. 

Let's face it - if the kids aren't happy, no-one's happy! 

LOCAL TRANSFERS 

Vineyard Shuttle will transfer guests to their local destination of choice & return. 

Restaurants, golf courses & wineries. 

Cost: $20 pp return (Pokolbin Central) Subject to availability - Minimum number or 4 passengers midweek. 

REFER TO OUR WEBSITE - www.VINEYARDSHUTTLE.com.au  

We do pride ourselves on offering a diverse range of services to cater for everyone’s needs. Please refer 

to our website for prices and information on : 

• TOURS 

• LOCAL TRANSFERS 

• AIRPORT TRANSFERS (Newcastle & Sydney) 

• CONCERT & CORPORATE SERVICES 

Plus we are always just a phone call away for any other enquiries! 

0409 327 193 
Vanessa & Garry  

http://www.vineyardshuttle.com.au/private-charters.html

